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Abstract. Seismic design codes predominantly assume that earthquakes involve a single ground shaking event; however, 
earthquakes can occur as a series of shocks. Consequently, the capacity of structures to resist earthquakes with multiple 
peaks without suffering severe damage is a crucial parameter. This research study evaluates the seismic performance of a 
high-rise building in Dubai using existing records of single and multiple peaks. Three-dimensional building model was 
developed considering the actual cross-sections of the horizontal and vertical elements fitting the seismic zone through 
dynamic response spectrum analysis. The building is analyzed using the nonlinear regime employing fast-nonlinear time-
history analysis with the scaled NS and EW records of the Niigata earthquake. The main finding of this work is that records 
with multiple peaks significantly increase structural response and magnify the structural damage compared with records 
of single-peak earthquakes; thus, earthquakes involving multiple shocks significantly increase the risk of structural failure 
in a building.

Keywords: high-rise building, earthquake with single and multiple peaks, dynamic response, damage assessment.

Introduction

Typically, people in Gulf countries believe that they are 
not within an active seismic zone and that they need 
not be overly concerned about the occurrence of severe 
ground shakings; however, the risk of earthquakes is, in 
fact, a reality. Given the proximity of Iran to the United 
Arab Emirates (UAE), when severe ground motion oc-
curs in the former, the northern part of the latter, spe-
cifically Dubai, which has numerous high-rise buildings, 
experiences moderate ground shakings. When an earth-
quake with a magnitude of 5.1 on the Richter scale hit the 
southern part of Iran, light ground shakings were reported 
across Dubai and the northern part of the UAE. Further, 
in April 2013, a powerful earthquake of magnitude 7.8 hit 
the border between Iran and Pakistan, resulting in one 
of the largest ground-motion events ever experienced in 
Dubai; this event led to the evacuation of thousands of 

people from high-rise buildings, with the subsequent revi-
sion of seismic design codes wherein the magnitude of the 
reference earthquake was increased from 5.0 to 5.9.

The earthquake-resistant design of structures requires 
the resulting inelastic responses to be within the accept-
able limits provided by the seismic design codes. These ad-
equate levels are commonly provided under the scenario 
of a single earthquake load. Similarly, the seismic design 
methods outlined in the recent seismic design codes re-
lated to the design of concrete structures are primarily 
based on single earthquakes whereas the effects of multi-
ple earthquakes or “seismic sequences” within a short du-
ration are barely considered (Abdelnaby, 2012; Di Sarno, 
2013; Chandramohan et al., 2016). The induced seismic 
response, including the shear and flexural demands on 
the structural elements, may be affected when subjected 
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to sequential ground motions. Thus, an efficient procedure 
is needed that considers the effects of seismic sequences 
during the design stages in terms of the threat to service-
life during potential future earthquakes.

Following the Tohoku earthquake, which involved 
several aftershocks and recorded a huge magnitude of 9 
on the Richter scale, loss of stiffness and strength in vari-
ous structural elements or even whole structures was re-
ported throughout the affected regions in Japan, which 
ultimately resulted in significant damage (Pomonis et al., 
2011). Further, the great Niigata Ken Chuetsu earthquake, 
which occurred on October 23, 2004, with a magnitude 
of 6.6 on the Richter scale, was one of the most signifi-
cant ground-motion events to strike Japan, causing severe 
structural damage and the destruction of numerous build-
ings in Niigata, with several buildings having entirely col-
lapsed (Scawthorn & Rathje, 2006). Another devastating 
sequential earthquake occurred in central Italy in August 
2016 and caused substantial damage as well as loss of lives 
in both the city at the center of the earthquake and the 
surrounding regions (Zimmaro et  al., 2018). Therefore, 
verifying the capacity of building structures to resist se-
quential ground-motion events without failure or even to-
tal collapse is a crucial concern for specialists in this field. 
However, the effect of multi-shock earthquakes on high-
rise buildings has not received considerable attention. El-
nashai et al. (1998) were the first to discuss the effect of 
multiple earthquakes on structures when they analyzed the 
characteristics of the input motions and output response 
together with the dynamic behavior of building structures. 
Numerous years later, several studies have focused on the 
response of elasto-plastic SDOF building models under 
mainshock-aftershock acceleration records for the pur-
pose of seismic response evaluation or seismic design in 
terms of ductility demand, behavior factor, inelastic dis-
placement, damage and input energy (Amadio et al., 2003; 
Luco et al., 2004; Saleem & Tsubaki, 2010; Saleem & Nasir, 
2016; Hatzigeorgiou & Beskos, 2009; Hatzigeorgiou, 2010; 
Goda & Taylor, 2012; Yaghmaei-Sabegh & Ruiz-García, 
2016; Zhai et al., 2016; Wen et al., 2018). Because multiple 
degree of freedom (MDOF) systems can efficiently simu-
late real structures under cyclic loadings, other researchers 
have focused on MDOF systems to explore the induced 
responses to sequential earthquakes. Faisal et  al. (2018) 
investigated the effect of multiple-shock earthquakes on 
the induced peak responses of three-dimensional (3D) in-
elastic concrete frames modeled as MDOF systems. Else-
where, Parisi and Augenti (2013) investigated the effect of 
the sequential earthquake that occurred in L’Aquila, Italy 
in 2009 on the monumental masonry constructions there, 
with the authors noting the recorded levels of damage. 
Similarly, Penna et al. (2014) examined the damage to his-
torical masonry buildings located in the region affected by 
the 2012 Emilia sequential earthquake. Ruiz-García and 
Negrete-Manriquez (2011) performed an investigation to 
understand the seismic response of MDOF systems to ar-
tificial and as-recorded mainshock–aftershock sequences. 

Generated mainshock–aftershock sequences using three 
different approaches in terms of repeated, randomized and 
as-recorded seismic sequences have been applied to four-
story moment-resisting frame modelled as MDOF system 
to investigate the effect of different damage states on struc-
tural collapse capacity (Li et al., 2014). Parekar and Datta 
(2020) studied the effect of stiffness irregularity on seis-
mic response demands of steel moment-resisting frames 
of three different heights subjected to under mainshocks-
aftershocks seismic sequences through comparing the in-
duced results with the mean seismic response demands of 
regular frame systems. Further investigations have been 
carried out to study the effect of such earthquake with 
multiple peaks on the assessment of damage of box girder 
bridges modelled as SDOF system (Ghosh et al., 2015) and 
moment-resisting frame modelled as MDOF system (Ja-
layer & Ebrahimian, 2017). 

The response of RC buildings of 3- and 5-story height 
under mainshock-aftershock seismic sequences has been 
examined considering regularity and irregularity in eleva-
tion of each building (Hatzivassiliou & Hatzigeorgiou, 
2015). Ruiz-García et  al. (2018) performed an investi-
gation to gain further understanding of the response of 
3-D framed steel buildings subjected to real mainshock-
aftershock seismic sequences. The safety assessment and 
seismic response of a containment structure subjected 
to near- and far-fault seismic sequences have also been 
studied (Bao et al., 2019). Analyses to investigate the dam-
age evolution under repeated seismic records of masonry 
structures modelled as a SDOF system under the Central 
Italy seismic sequence employing the Park & Ang index 
to quantify the damage evolution has been carried out 
(Goda & Salami, 2014). Goda and Salami (2014) investi-
gated the effect of aftershocks on seismic fragility of con-
ventional wooden frames in south-western British Colum-
bia, Canada. The analyses of wooden structures to include 
the influence of seismic sequences of smaller‐magnitude 
events on damage and seismic losses for light‐frame wood 
buildings has been also conducted (Chase et  al., 2019). 
Soureshjani and Massumi (2022) investigated the behav-
ior of RC moment-resisting buildings with shear walls to 
seismic sequences employing explicit time-history analy-
sis. The developed structural models of the buildings were 
of three and six stories. 

Most of the previously cited research works studied 
moment-resisting frames, idealized as SDOF or MDOF 
systems, to get some insights into the effect of earthquakes 
with multiple peaks on the induced seismic response of 
buildings. The current research work presents a compre-
hensive study pertaining to multiple-earthquake hazards 
through investigating the seismic responses and damage 
assessment of a typical high-rise RC building in Dubai 
under an earthquake with single and multiple peaks. Real 
records with single and multiple peaks from Niigata earth-
quake are used to excite the building in two orthogonal 
directions separately. The induced structural responses are 
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investigated in terms of the seismic sequences effect and 
the seismic response demand due to design spectra. In ad-
dition, damage of the considered building to the selected 
records are also provided.

1. Structural models

The building considered herein (henceforth referred to as 
“building”) is situated in Dubai, a major city in the UAE. 
Given its close proximity to Iran, Dubai is susceptible to 
earthquake-related ground shakings. The building’s struc-
ture follows a geometrically irregular structural scheme, 
as shown in Figure 1. The plan of the high-rise building 
covers an area of around 2,100 m2, presenting an almost 
rectangular shape characterized by abundant nets of shear 
walls (see Figure 2). The proposed building system is a 
skeleton-type system with rigid-cast in-situ reinforced 
concrete (RC) columns, slabs, beams, and shear walls. 

This presents an appropriate system owing to its flexibility, 
limited maintenance requirements, and relatively low cost. 
The ground floor is 6.15 m in height, the first- and typ-
ical-floors heights are 3.8 m and 3.5 m, respectively. The 
base of the building is located 3.65 m below the ground 
floor (z  = 0 m), and the roof of the building is at level 
z = 86.30 m. The columns are mainly distributed within 
the perimeters of the basement and the ground floor, with 
the maximum height measured from a foundation level of 
around 6.15 m and rectangular cross sections. The beams 
are distributed as perimetrical and intermediate L- and 
T-sections, respectively. In addition, spandrel beams with 
varied widths of 300 to 400 mm and depths of 1,200 to 
3,700 mm are used to connect the shear-wall wings. The 
foundation system comprises piles and cap piles under the 
vertical elements in terms of shear walls and columns used 
to adequately support the weight of the structure itself and 
any imposed loads through multiple soil layers.

Figure 1. Plan view of the overall framing layout for the basement and ground floor

Figure 2. Plan view of the labeled-shear-wall layout for typical floors
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1.1. Numerical model

A 3D model of the high-rise building was created using 
the ETABS software structural package as shown in Fig-
ure 3. The beams, girders, and columns were modeled as 
frame-type elements, with the beams and girders directly 
supported by the columns and, in places, by shear walls. 
The common practice in structural software package 
ETABS for modelling and analysis of RC beam-column 
connections is center to center modeling of horizontal and 
vertical elements as frame elements which implies that 
these members are connected together at their centers. 
During the elastic stage of analysis, the modelled frame 
elements follow Euler-Bernoulli beam theory. However, 
plastic hinges at both ends of frame elements are assigned 
for the plastic response stage. Geometrical and material 
nonlinearities are considered in order to properly simulate 
the behavior of connections. Slabs of varying thicknesses 
from 250 to 350 mm were modeled using shell-type finite 
elements. For the slabs directly supported by the columns 
and shear walls, drops or so-called “drop panels” with a 
total thickness ranging from 400 to 600 mm were required 
and were also modeled as shell-type elements. A semi-
rigid diaphragm was assigned to the slabs during perform-
ing the analysis. The shell-like form was again utilized to 
model the shear walls, whereas fixed supports were used 
to model the foundations. For accurate simulation and 
prediction of the behavior of RC shear walls in terms of 
shear and flexure for nonlinear earthquake response anal-
ysis, the shear walls are modeled by using shell finite ele-
ments in the webs and in the boundary regions of walls as 
well. The modelling process includes rectangular meshes 
of predefined size employing the automatic rectangu-
lar mesh settings for walls. The assigned frame elements 
were divided into numerous sub-elements to distribute the 
structure’s mass across various nodes. A typical building 

design was adopted for the structural elements, particu-
larly the vertical elements, using 3D modeling incorpo-
rating the American Society of Civil Engineers’ [ASCE] 
(ASCE 7-16) load combinations for the gravitational and 
seismic loads (ASCE, 2017). The seismic mass was lumped 
at the center of mass of each floor. The seismic analysis 
involved a modal spectral analysis incorporating the de-
sign spectra associated with the seismic intensity used for 
the design of structural elements in Dubai. The equivalent 
static force (ESF) procedure was adopted to calibrate the 
dynamic base shear with the static shear as per the seismic 
design code. The lateral (story) drifts and deformations 
were extracted from the developed 3D model to represent 
the degree of cracking under the maximum seismic load, 
which ensured the maximum seismic drift at the top of 
the building did not exceed the permitted value stated in 
the design code approved by the authorities. The stiffness 
modifiers used to perform the dynamic analysis of the cre-
ated model were 0.35 and o.25 of the gross section mo-
ment of inertia (Ig) of the beams and the conventional RC 
slabs, respectively. For the cracked and uncracked walls, 
we used stiffness modifiers with values of 0.35 and 0.7 Ig, 
respectively while the Ig of the columns was reduced by 
0.7. The models were created using a concrete density of 
γc = 24 kN/m3, with a compressive strength of ′ = 55 MPacf  
for the columns and walls and ′ = 40 MPacf  for the slabs, 
beams, and stairs. The reinforcing steel used in the devel-
oped model was deformed high-strength high-bond steel, 
with minimum yield strengths of 460 and 420 N/mm² for 
flexural and shear reinforcements, respectively.

2. Material properties

The properties of the concrete and reinforcing steel ma-
terials were specified according to the nominal values 
stated in the construction blueprints for performing the 

Figure 3. Three-dimensional (3D) model of the high-rise building
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initial analysis of the structural model. In the blueprints, 
the characteristic compressive strength values of concrete 
were specified to be 55 and 40 MPa, respectively. The for-
mer of these values was adopted for the design and analy-
sis of the supporting RC piles, shear walls, and columns, 
whereas the latter value was adopted for the horizontal 
elements such as the beams and slabs. The yield strength 
values of the steel reinforcing bars were set to 460 and 
420 MPa for the main and transverse reinforcement, re-
spectively. For the current study, the modulus elasticity 
of concrete was calculated in terms of the assigned com-
pressive strength value as ′4700 cf . The modulus of elas-
ticity of the steel reinforcement bars used in the analysis 
was 200,000 MPa. The chosen structural software pack-
age is capable of handling any material model in addition 
to those adopted in the current work, i.e., the concrete 
and reinforcing steel material model shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 4 presents the developed stress–strain relationship 
of concrete in compression and tension as developed by 
the computer program. For simulating compression, the 
stress–strain relationship was modeled using a parabolic 
curve that reached the maximum specified strength before 
a decreasing linear response occurred until the crushing 
strain limit was reached, indicating failure. The typical 
stress–strain relationship of the reinforcing steel under 
tension and compression is also presented in Figure 4. As 
can be clearly observed therein, the induced behavior of 
the steel bars was almost linearly elastic up to the yielding 
point. With a further increase in stress, a corresponding 
strain was observed in the steel, forming a strain-harden-
ing region up to ultimate strength point.

3. Seismic demand

Many cities worldwide are prone to major earthquakes. 
The UAE is located on the margins of the Arabian Tecton-
ic Plate, which can move toward the north to collide with 
the Eurasian Plate. Such a collision pushes up the tectonic 
plate constituting the Zagros Mountains of Iran, which is 
considered to be one of the most seismically active regions 

in the world, thus endangering numerous sites. Dubai city, 
known for its incredible skyline of towering skyscrapers, 
can be regarded as among them, given the UAE’s close 
proximity to Iran. The city’s municipality ruled that any 
newly built tower of over ten floors should have the capac-
ity to withstand a 5.9-magnitude earthquake. The seismic 
design codes adopted by the authorities in Dubai provide 
a seismic zone intensity of 0.2 g (Mwafy et al., 2006). Thus, 
seismic events are a concern for the city and sufficient re-
search attention must be given to explicitly evaluating how 
high-rise buildings are likely to perform during such un-
expected excitations.

3.1. Earthquake data 

The ground motions were selected from the data recorded 
for the Niigata region in Japan by Pacific Earthquake En-
gineering Research Centre (PEER) database. They were 
recorded on stiff soil within a distance varying between 
9.79 and 23.05 km from the rupture fault. The event 
magnitudes (Mw) ranged from 6.6 to 6.8 on the Richter 
scale. The selection of the earthquake records is one of the 
most important factors in dynamic time–history analy-
sis wherein the induced responses mainly depend on the 
characteristics of the selected ground-motion records. The 
selection criteria for the records included the existence of 
pulses in which multiple peaks occurred closely in terms 
of both time and location, which were crucial to our fo-
cus on the effect these multiple peaks have on the design 
capacity. The appropriate indicator for determining the 
frequency content of the ground motion was deemed to 
be the ratio of PGA to PGV. The selected records were of 
approximately moderate-frequency content while the time 
duration varied from 260 to 300 s. Dynamic fast nonlinear 
analyses were conducted using the ETABS program, which 
was specifically developed for the structural analysis and 
design of buildings by CSI. The analyses were performed 
using the NS and EW components as the input along the 
transverse and longitudinal directions of the 3D model, 
respectively. The earthquake excitation records used in the 
analysis are presented in Figure 5. 

Figure 4. Stress–strain relationship of concrete and reinforcing steel under tension and compression
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3.2. Response spectrum analysis

The response spectrum (RS) analysis procedure based on 
ASCE 7-16 (ASCE, 2017) was adopted herein for seismic-
demand design purposes. Based on the RS, the computed 
elastic response from the modes of interest were combined 
to obtain the overall response using the square root of the 
sum of the squares (SRSS), a method recommended in 
the code. To obtain the design force values, the response 
reduction factor (R) was used to reduce the obtained total 
elastic response. The modes of interest in the direction 
of loading should have achieved around 90% or more 
of the participating mass ratio. In accordance with the 
ASCE 7-16 standard (ASCE, 2017), the calculated design 
base shear using the RS procedure should have fulfilled at 
least 85% of the calculated base shear from the equivalent 
static analysis procedure. Further, a deflection amplifica-
tion factor (Cd) was used to adjust the floor displacement 
and drift results calculated from the RS analysis. The scal-
ing base shear factor and the importance factor were also 
used to scale up the computed story moments and the 
story shear forces as required by the ASCE 7-16 stand-
ard (ASCE, 2017). Owing to the building’s irregularity 
and the consequent torsional sensitivity, the static analy-
sis was only appropriate for the base calibration and not 
for the seismic design, as is recommended by the seismic 
design code. The typical RS curve provided by the ASCE 
7-16 standard (ASCE, 2017) can be defined in terms of 

two ordinate values, SDS and SD1, which are regarded as 
the design spectral response acceleration at short and at 
1-s periods, respectively, as shown in Figure 6. These two 
parameters can be evaluated based on the velocity and ac-
celeration site coefficients Fv and F1 as well as the spectral 
acceleration values Ss and S1, respectively:

( )=
2 . ;
3DS a sS F S

 
 (1)

( )=1 1
2 . .
3D vS F S   (2)

4. Damage index calculation

To quantify the damage sustained by the structure under 
applied dynamic loads, various damage indices have been 
proposed and introduced in terms of structural deforma-
tion, structural ductility, dissipated energy, and stiffness 
degradation (Park & Ang, 1985; Hameed et al., 2012; Pow-
ell & Allahabadi, 1988; McCabe & Hall, 1989; Kunnath 
et al., 1990; Williams & Sexsmith, 1995). Measuring the 
damage of building structures subjected to earthquake 
loads is predominantly based on the parameters related to 
the dynamic response of the building model. Damage as 
a measurement indicator, the damage indices were based 
on the results of the dynamic analysis. In addition to the 
induced deformation to the structure, which is a key pa-
rameter for identifying structural damage under dynamic 

Figure 5. Ground motions inputted into the developed building model

Figure 6. Response spectrum curve obtained for Dubai according to the ASCE 7-16 standard (ASCE, 2017)
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loadings, the concept of plastic energy was used to deter-
mine the structural damage. The developed damage indi-
ces corresponding with the induced structural response 
could be classified in terms of building deformation as 
deformation-based models. Furthermore, energy-based 
damage indices correlated with the concepts of cyclic 
deterioration were adopted as another class of the devel-
oped models while a combination of the deformation- and 
energy-based damage indices models formed another 
class. One of the most commonly used damage indices is 
that introduced by both Fajfar (1992) and Cosenza et al. 
(1993), in which the damage of the structure is expressed 
in terms of the induced absorbed hysteretic energy (EH), 
yield strength (fy), yield displacement (Uy), and ultimate 
ductility (mu) as follows: 

=
µ −

 /
.

1
H y y

FC
u

E f U
DI   (3)

The ultimate displacement and yield displacement 
achieved under the applied dynamic load are related 
through the ultimate ductility as Uu = mUy. The structural 
damage index provided herein correlates with the damage 
caused by excessive displacement and the damage caused 
by the repeated cyclic loading effect. The commonly used 
values of damage indices for describing the state of the 
structure were categorized into specific ranges. Damage 
index values of < 0.25 signify slight or minor damage, val-
ues in the range of 0.25–0.40 signify moderate damage, 
and values in the range of 0.4–0.80 signify severe damage. 
Structural failure or collapse is expected to occur when the 
damage index value is >0.8.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Case study 

The seismic response of a high-rise building with a 
shear-wall system was investigated under the NS and 
NE components of the Niigata earthquake ground mo-
tions recorded as single and multi-shock earthquakes in 
the transverse and longitudinal directions of the building. 
Herein, the selected ground motions for the time–history 
analysis were scaled to 0.2 g to fit the seismic intensity 
of Dubai. RS analysis was performed using the developed 
model of the high-rise building for calculating the design 
response quantities of interest viz., floor acceleration, dis-
placement, shear force, and the overturning moment. A 
value of R = 4 was used for performing the RS analysis, 
with a deflection amplification factor of Cd = 4. The design 
acceleration response spectrum values for Dubai with a 
velocity site coefficient Fv = 2.2 and an acceleration site 
coefficient Fa = 1.4 for stiff soil were calculated. A con-
stant modal damping ratio of 5% was used to perform 
the dynamic RS analysis according to ASCE-7-16 require-
ments. The utilized effective moments of inertia for the RC 
vertical elements in terms of walls and columns and the 
horizontal elements in terms of RC beams and slabs were 
assigned according to the percentage values stated in the 
design code. The equivalent static method was employed 

to calibrate the induced design shear at the base under the 
RS method. The participating mass ratios for the assumed 
number of modes were found to be 99.03%, 99.24%, and 
96.88% for the x-, y-, and z-directions, respectively. These 
captured values exceeded the 90% value recommended by 
the design code to represent the dynamic response of the 
building in the spectral analysis. The structural response 
of the high-rise building from the time–history and RS 
analyses were reported in terms of the peak floor accelera-
tion, displacement, peak story shear force, and peak story 
overturning moment values.

5.2. Story acceleration response 

Peak floor acceleration is an important factor that affects 
the responses of the installed nonstructural elements of the 
structure. Several studies on earthquake effects conduct-
ed over recent decades reveal that the number of injured 
persons, the number of fatalities, and the repair costs are 
mainly related to the failure of the nonstructural elements 
due to the induced acceleration responses that exceeded 
the limits associated with damage. Figure 7 shows the 
variation of the obtained peak acceleration responses at 
each floor level of the high-rise building of interest in the 
longitudinal and transverse directions. As can be clearly 
observed in Figure 7, the plotted curves indicate much 
larger peak floor acceleration responses under the Niigata 
seismic records with pulses compared with those obtained 
for the Niigata records without pulses, for both the NS 
and EW records. The difference resulting from the vari-
ation in earthquake type is more pronounced at the top 
story of the structure, regardless of the loading direction. 
Considering the 25th floor (top floor) of the building as an 
example, the peak floor acceleration values reached close 
to 0.72 g (without pulses) and 1.30 g (with pulses), which 
are almost three and a half and six times the scaled PGA 
of the corresponding Niigata records in the NS direction, 
respectively. Similarly, the peak floor acceleration reached 
close to 0.88 g (without pulses) and 1.49 g (with pulses), 
which are almost four and seven times the scaled PGA of 
the corresponding Niigata records in the EW direction, 
respectively. Figure 8 presents the induced story accel-
erations using the dynamic RS method in the transverse 
and longitudinal directions. The achieved peak floor ac-
celeration values obtained when applying the dynamic RS 
analysis for design purposes are close to 0.77 and 0.86 g.  
These values are nearly four times the seismic intensity 
of the Dubai region. The obtained dynamic time–his-
tory results under single Niigata records indicate a very 
slight difference compared with the dynamic RS analysis 
results analyzed in the two directions. In contrast, the dy-
namic time–history analysis results obtained through the 
Niigata records with sequences significantly exceeded the 
induced peak acceleration design results obtained via the 
RS analysis method. Consequently, records that contain 
sequences can induce significant economic loss related to 
the damage to nonstructural elements and systems due to 
the magnification of the acceleration responses above the 
design values. 
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5.3. Story displacement response 

The plotted curves of the obtained maximum displace-
ment values at each story level for both the NS and EW 
components of the selected Niigata earthquake records 
scaled to 0.2 g are presented in Figure 9 in terms of both 
the longitudinal and transverse directions. Here, the peak 
displacement results at each story level are observed to 
be significantly influenced in both directions of analysis 
under the Niigata records with sequences. In particular, 
the attained peak displacement values with and without 
sequences reveal that the maximum values attained in the 
former were higher than those attained in the latter for 
both the longitudinal and transverse directions. The cap-
tured maximum displacement responses were significantly 
different under the Niigata records with and without se-
quences for the same direction of analysis and slightly dif-
ferent for the other direction of analysis. Under the NS 
components of the Niigata earthquake with and without 
sequences in the longitudinal direction, the induced maxi-
mum floor horizontal displacements were around 265 and 
155 mm, respectively. The corresponding maximum floor 
horizontal displacements related to the EW components 

of the Niigata records with and without sequences were 
slightly higher at around 305 and 165 mm, respectively. 
Notably, the calculated percentage of increase in peak dis-
placement responses under the records with sequences in 
the longitudinal direction were almost the same as that 
obtained under the records in the transverse direction.

Under the application of the RS load in the transverse 
and longitudinal directions, the induced maximum floor 
horizontal displacements were around 217 and 187 mm, 
respectively, as shown in Figure 10. These design values 
were higher than the dynamic time–history peak values 
obtained under the Niigata records without sequences and 
lower than those obtained under the Niigata records with 
sequences in both directions (see Figure 9 and Figure 10). 
In terms of the high-rise building of interest, the obtained 
maximum story displacement demand was observed to be 
at the top floor and depended on the existence of the se-
quences of the applied NS components of the ground mo-
tions. Similar observations were made for the EW records. 
Overall, the ground motion records with sequences gener-
ated the highest displacement demand compared with the 
induced displacement demand under both the dynamic 
RS and the Niigata records without sequences.

Figure 7. Peak story acceleration curves of the high-rise building vs. story number under the NS and EW components  
of the Niigata records with and without sequences in the: a – transverse direction and b – longitudinal direction

Figure 8. Peak story acceleration curves vs. story number under RS analysis in the: a – transverse direction 
and b – longitudinal direction

a) b)

a) b)
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5.4. Story shear response 

Figure 11 illustrates the profiles of the induced peak story 
shear forces along the entire height of the high-rise build-
ing subjected to the Niigata records with and without 
sequences in both the transverse and longitudinal direc-
tions. The design story shear forces profiles obtained via 
the dynamic RS analysis according to the ASCE design 
code requirements are presented in Figure 12. As shown 
in Figure 11, for the transverse and longitudinal direc-
tions under the NS and EW records, the sequences in-
corporated in the Niigata records produced a significantly 
larger design shear envelope for the building than that 
produced under the Niigata records without sequences. 
A comparison of Figure 11 and Figure 12 clearly indicates 
that the estimated inelastic shear forces of the building 
under the Niigata records with sequences were not in ac-
cordance with the obtained design results when applying 
RS dynamic analysis in the transverse and longitudinal 
directions according to the ASCE seismic design code. 
However, the calculated peak story shear forces of the 
high-rise building subjected to the Niigata records with-
out sequences greed well with the design shear forces ob-
tained via the RS method. As a result of the existence of 

sequences in the excitation records, the calculated inelas-
tic shear demands on the structural components of the 
building were significantly higher than those obtained 
both by applying the excitation records without sequences 
and the dynamic RS analysis, particularly in terms of the 
transverse direction. The captured peak shear force val-
ues at the base of the building using the spectrum design 
procedure were around 1.28 × 105 and 1.43 × 105 for the 
transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively. The 
ratio of the estimated design shear force demand to the 
shear demand obtained using the Niigata records with and 
without sequences in the transverse directions were found 
to be 51% and 11%, respectively. In terms of the longitu-
dinal direction, the computed ratios were 31% and 9%, 
respectively. These observations suggest that, contrary to 
the common assumption, the spectrum design procedure 
may not represent ground-motion inputs with sequences 
when calculating the shear design of high-rise buildings. 
In contrast, the RS analysis produced shear results that 
slightly differed from those obtained under the Niigata 
records without sequences. These results indicate that 
earthquakes with multiple peaks play a significant role in 
magnifying the seismic force demand, particularly in the 
transverse direction.

 Figure 9. Peak story displacement curves vs. story number under the NS and EW components of the Niigata records 
with and without sequences in the: a – transverse direction and b – longitudinal direction

Figure 10. Peak story displacement curves vs. story number under RS analysis in the: a – transverse direction 
and b – longitudinal direction

a) b)

a) b)
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5.5. Story moment response 

The peak moment results for each level of the high-rise 
building obtained via nonlinear time–history analysis us-
ing two types of ground motion are presented in Figure 
13 in terms of both the transverse and longitudinal di-
rections. A comparison of the plotted curves reveals that 
the peak story moment values resulting from the ground 
motions with sequences were higher than those resulting 
from ground motions without sequences in both the trans-
verse and longitudinal responses. The moment demand on 
the building when subjected to earthquake motions with 
sequences tended to gradually increase in accordance with 
the story level, which caused an incremental build-up of 
base moment demand. Conversely, the lowest moment 
demand values were associated with the records without 
sequences along the timeline of the earthquake. In terms 
of the transverse direction, the induced peak story mo-
ment responses at the building’s base were 9.81 × 105 and 
5.69 × 105 kN.m under the NS records with and without 
sequences, respectively. The corresponding values in the 
longitudinal direction were 6.75 × 105 and 3.49 × 105 kN.m 
under the EW records with and without sequences, re-
spectively. These values clearly indicate that the existence 
of sequences in the ground motion records considerably 
influenced the moment responses. Figure 13 shows that as 

the story level decreased, the discrepancy between the val-
ues of the induced maximum story moments significantly 
varied for the two types of ground motions, particularly 
in the transverse direction. As shown in Figure 13, the 
transverse direction attracted higher story moments than 
the longitudinal direction under the two types of records. 
This could be due to the arrangement of the shear walls 
runs mainly in the transverse direction, leading to an in-
crease in stiffness in that direction compared with the lon-
gitudinal direction and a subsequent increase in straining 
actions in terms of story moments. The application of dy-
namic RS analysis for design purposes returned base peak 
story moment values of 4.26 × 105 and 5.74 × 105 kN.m in 
the transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively 
(see Figure 14). From a percentage perspective, these de-
sign values differed by around 18% and 4% from those ob-
tained using the dynamic time–history analysis using the 
Niigata records without sequences. These ratios jumped to 
37% and 40% when comparing the design results with the 
dynamic time–history analysis using the scaled Niigata re-
cords with sequences. These calculated ratios demonstrate 
a reasonable fit between the obtained dynamic RS results 
and dynamic time–history results of the scaled Niigata re-
cords without sequences. However, the story moments for 
the Niigata ground shakings associated with the presence 
of sequences exceeded the design RS values.

Figure 11. Peak story shear curves vs. story number under the NS and EW components of the Niigata records 
with and without sequences in the: a – transverse direction and b – longitudinal direction

Figure 12. Peak story shear curves vs. story number under RS analysis in the: a – transverse direction and b – longitudinal direction

a)

a)

b)

b)
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Further investigations were performed on the verti-
cal elements in terms of the shear walls, with the main 
structural element resisting the applied lateral load. Ta-
ble 1 presents the peak base overturning moments and 
compares the shear and axial forces computed for differ-
ent shear walls distributed in the transverse direction of 
the twenty-five-story building under the NS components 
of the Niigata earthquake motions with and without se-
quences along with listing the values of the computed 
straining actions of the selected shear walls under dynam-
ic RS analysis. As can be observed in Table 1, the high-rise 
building under the regular Niigata records demonstrated 
a considerable reduction in the obtained peak straining 
action responses compared with those obtained under the 
sequential Niigata records. These captured peak responses 
clearly indicate that the straining actions attracted by the 
lateral-force-resisting system increased owing to the exis-
tence of sequences. The induced peak responses obtained 
via the dynamic RS analysis showed good agreement with 
the values for the shear walls as calculated under the Ni-
igata records without sequences. However, a significant 
difference can be observed with the values obtained un-
der the Niigata records with sequences. From a structural 
design perspective, the designed steel reinforcements and 
concrete sections of the shear walls may be insufficient 
for withstanding the induced straining actions due to the 

applied seismic actions incorporating sequences, which 
may cause severe damage to some of the designed shear 
walls. In structural design applications, sufficient attention 
should be paid to adequately reflecting the higher uncer-
tainty in ground motions with sequences compared with 
normal horizontal ground motion earthquakes.

5.6. Global damage index

Owing to their significant role in determining the dam-
age index using Cosenza and Fajfar’s damage model, both 
inelastic deformation and dissipated energy responses 
were used as measures to assess the induced damage of 
the high-rise building in both the longitudinal and trans-
verse directions. The global damage indices vs. time are 
displayed in Figure 15 for the directions of analysis under 
the scaled Niigata earthquake records with and without 
sequences. Figure 15 shows the variation of the obtained 
damage index in relation to time until the maximum 
index value is reached for the two directions under the 
ground excitations of interest. Here, it can be inferred 
that the use of the Niigata earthquake records without 
pulses led to minor and negligible damage to the building 
in the transverse and longitudinal directions. In contrast, 
as Figure 15 shows, the existence of sequences either in 
the NS or the EW components of the excitations typically 

Figure 13. Peak story moment curves vs. story number under the NS and EW components of the Niigata records  
with and without sequences: a – transverse direction; b – longitudinal direction

Figure 14. Peak story moment curves vs. story number under RS analysis in the: a – transverse direction 
 and b – longitudinal direction

a)

a)

b)

b)
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increased the Cosenza and Fajfar damage index values 
of the developed model. The maximum damage values 
were reported and the calculated percentage of increase 
in damage index values based on the reported peak val-
ues indicated a significant contribution of the sequences in 
magnifying the damage to the buildings. The status of the 
structure during simulation under the different records of 
the Niigata earthquake in both directions as well as the 
evolution of the damage index in both directions were 
numerically reported. The captured peak damage index 
values were close to 0.18 and 0.17 under the Niigata re-
cords without sequences for the NS and EW directions, 
respectively. However, when using the Niigata records 
with sequences for the excitation in the NS and EW di-
rections, the peak damage index values were around 0.37 
and 0.33, respectively. As these values were significantly 
different, the existence of sequences maximizes the dam-
age values and consequently magnifies the probability of 
damage to the structures. As is notable from the plotted 
results shown in Figure 15, both directions experienced 
a sudden increment in the damage level as well as a vari-
ation in the damage value for the building model excit-
ed under records containing sequences. Moreover, both 
from the figure and from the two principal directions of 
consideration, the plots of damage index vs. time under 
the Niigata records with sequences exhibited certain in-

termediate steps before reaching the peak damage index 
value. However, the plots under the Niigata records with-
out sequences went from zero to the maximum value in 
very few steps compared with those presented under the 
records with sequences. From the structural design, dam-
age, and practical perspectives, the latter aspect is clearly 
the most hazardous and risky.

Owing to the existence of sequences that cause an 
accumulation of inelastic deformations, the structure 
achieved damage index values that can be deemed rela-
tively high, regardless of the direction of the application of 
the records. Consequently, the structure should be evacu-
ated for performing maintenance and repairs. Further, the 
captured damage index value was sufficiently removed 
from the assigned value for collapse (0.80). However, the 
possibility of damage to high-rise buildings with the oc-
currence of earthquakes with multiple peaks still needs to 
be appropriately considered.

Conclusions

Linear and nonlinear dynamic analysis were used to an-
alyze a typical high-rise RC shear-wall building located 
in Dubai following the requirements of the ASCE 7-16 
standard (ASCE, 2017). Single and multiple records of 
the Niigata earthquake were applied to the transverse and 

Table 1. Maximum inelastic response quantities for shear walls and cores under Niigata ground motion inputs in the NS direction

Pier label
NIG028-NS CHUETSU-NIG028-NS Design results (RS)

P
(kN)

V
(kN)

M
(kN.m)

P
(kN)

V
(kN)

M
(kN.m)

P
(kN)

V
(kN)

M
(kN.m)

SW1 291 245 1734 455 439 2738 401 278 1927
SW2 903 212 1542 1605 429 2497 1262 201 1714
SW3 853 190 2002 1637 412 3095 1150 132 2225
SW5 409 135 1066 912 243 1649 608 90 1185
SW7 403 148 1260 1053 227 1930 652 103 1400
SW9 987 153 1464 2018 227 2320 1455 117 1627
SW11 389 252 1872 707 442 3270 537 230 2081
SW13 540 545 7963 1594 1092 13279 1040 599 8848
SW19 744 798 11173 1582 1504 16795 1050 896 12415

Note: P – peak axial compression load; V – peak shear force; M – peak overturning moment at base.

 Figure 15. Damage index time-histories obtained under the NS and EW components of the Niigata records with  
and without sequences in the: a – transverse direction and b – longitudinal direction

a) b)
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longitudinal directions of the considered herein building. 
The analysis results for the considered typical high-rise RC 
building indicate that:

 – The overall seismic performance for the typical RC 
building considered herein under the design-level 
of a single earthquake is acceptable compared with 
those obtained via the dynamic RS analysis. 

 – There is a risk of failure of the typical building ow-
ing to an underestimation of seismic demands at the 
design stage in relation to the induced seismic de-
mand under a multi-shock earthquake scaled to fit 
the seismic zone intensity of the building’s location. 

 – The results indicated that a multi-shock earthquake 
may significantly influence the increment in displace-
ment, acceleration, shear, and moment demands, 
which will exceed the captured design values, regard-
less of the direction of excitation. 

 – A multi-shock earthquake will also result in a larger 
damage index for the typical high-rise building com-
pared with a single-shock earthquake. 

 – The current design codes may be inadequate for pre-
venting failure in similar high-rise buildings to the 
studied one under a multi-shock earthquake. 

 – Strong consideration should be given to adequately 
reflect the higher uncertainty in repeated ground-
motion sequences compared with that in single 
ground motion events within the design codes. 
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